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HISTORY  AND  USE

®F THE

8 'A R 0 M E I H R .,

The time has arived, we trust, when it is no .longer necessary .
to render an  irology for olalming the attention of the husband*             .
man to the consideration of a subject essentially soientifio.    The
more  especially  as it is  intended  thronghout  the  disonssion  to

point out tho oonne*ion  between  purely  abstract  and  Boientific
principles,  find  useful. and  riraot.ical .results.    Doribtless,  may   .
who will read this article, have  ne+er seen a barometer,  though
all, or nearly all, have had opportunities of gaining sothe idea .of
the  nature  of the  instrument  through  the medium  of books..
Taking  this into con.sideration, we shall make our description as

plain  and  direct  fls  possible,  and  avoid  technical  phraseology.          .
For the  benefit of these who think of purchasing  a  baromete+,
and'who are not a,1rendy familiar  with the  instrument,  we Shall
en.denvor to furnish some useftTl hints in rega,rd to the best forms
of c(}I]Stt.uctiDl},  &c*

'|'hc \i+{trd ]3#romcter i,3  !a¢rivoil froni t,wo  Greek wordg,-B¢-

rfi,f,  w'eig:it.,  iLud  Jbr¢!7yj7b,  ii]QiisL[itLi.      The u,q€  of  t.he  instrunent` `

boing to ni€`ifure and. 'jndicilte  t.he weight of a Column of  air the'.
ho;t5ht of the atmt]sphere.     The disoovery of this instrument was.
the i'esulb  of  one  of those  BQantiful  experiments,  Prompted  by

pure logiqalmothdd which di,gtinguished the aQoomplished inv6s-.          '
tigfltor of soienoe,     Thatair has   weight, was a  fact discovered      ,
tty Galileo, I+et this philosopher  failed to account for phenomena
which result directly from this propoTdy of the atmosphere.  ` i`hB
Common pump was used for some time before the prinoit]1e hf. :A-

+pe
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Torking was dononstmted ;  the prevailing opinion being that wa-
tor rose to fill the exhausted eylinder, bccanse nature abhorred a
vacuum.    A new difficulty was  t'o be explained, however, when
it wig discovered that water could not be made to risein a vaounm
above 32 feet.    Galileo, when asked to explain this, replied, that
wa,tor was raised to the height of 32 feet on account of the honor
which nature bad for a vacuum, but th&t the horror was limited
ia its effects, and  Ceased to  operate above the height of 32 feet.
This answer was doubtless, given Sarcastically, since it is scaroe]y

probable that Galileo really believed in thB  horro; of a Taounm,
a,1though it is evident th-&t he failed to account for the phonome-
na.    The complete explanation and discovery of the principle of
atmospheric pressure was. reserved for Torrioelli,  & ptipil of Gal.i-
leo, and the demotistration is one of the most b3antiful in the his-
tory Of physics.

Suspeoling that th; rise  of  water. in the  common piimp  wa]
due to the weight of the atmosphere pressing on the exposed sur-
rfuc3 of the.reservoir, &nd cSusi+Tig & column of water to ascend in

ai tube to a height just bald.Doing the. pressure of the air outside,,
he Saw that if this was the true cxplamtion, a.ny other  flrid be.
ing 8ubstiinted for water,  would stand either higber  or lower in
the vpounm, aooording as it was lighter or heavier thfln that fin-
id.     In order to test this explanation, ho sclecte(I mercury, flrflu-`
id about 131   tirmes &s heavy as water,  a:n{1   which,  flccordin± tp

theory,   Should thel'ef{ji.a rise  in a. irthi+Ttum  t¢ 1e,ts.thELn  one-thir-

teenth the .height of  wttti`r,      A,i  the  reit{I.5J`t,.!t  iiH`€\ti.q  of  ox|ic+r`h

mentingi    Torrioe,lil  tot)k  a  fry,lag,i  tij'£ie   i.Lb')ub  I,]L].c!i`  £`]..!8t  jn  lez]`Lr&h `

and hermctri€ally sp,i}]i:d  a+t otlo  enHl, €iml  fillccl ib  t{j ]ht, b]`ijn witlL

mercury.     Ilo  tl]en  inverted  t'ue   tubi?, £1"Lt3ng the  {.pi`n   {mtl

with his  finger, to prevent the oscnpo  of  the moroury  until   he

plunged  it into ,a basin full  of  the  same  liquid.     I.LIB  delight
must have  been  great`  when  he  saw the  mercury  immediatol7
flow out, and dos6end from the top of  the tube, until it stood it
the height of  about 30 inches at]ove the surfaoo of  t}ie  exposed
liquid, as ho flnticip.ited it would.    Till,q   cEpcriment was   mad.
A,  D.104wl,  or a little ov€= two tinndrcd ye&rs ago.

a
9.     i.*
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i.  The report of Torridelli!8  experiment spread  rapidly over  the
¢ondnent, but the explination ib.afforded was bF no means rcod-
fly received.    The prinaip]e of the horror of a  vaouum wag  too
frmly believed to  yield at  once  to the  simplicity of truth, and
many attempts were   accordingly made to  reoonoile  the . expch-
ments of  the pun,ps  and the tube of Torri'aelli with that absurd
op.inion.    It was maindainod thata subtle fluid or aerial spirit was
evapoutedfromthosurfaceofthewaterjand,them.ercury,which
filled the uppoi'  part of the tube and left .only'as much  &otivity
to the horror of . a vacuum as wfls sufficient  to  sustain a  colurin
of  those fluids.     Monnwhile  fin flccount   of  those   experiments
reached Paso&1,  an eminent French mflthenatioian  and philoso`

pher,  who  immediately  sug:gstod  a I-cry  ingeniou's  motho4  of
confirming the rosuLlts  alre&dy obtained.     This was  to cany the
tube and  merc'dry  to a considerable  hoighi  in the air, when,   a

portion  of   the  &inosi)here  being  ]cft  behind,   the  instmmBnt
Should show diminished pressure anfl the liquid in the tube sink
in proportion.     1`ho  trial  "a5  made,   and   suoceodcd perfecfty.
WhQn oonvo7cd to the tops of  high buildings &nd of mountilius,
the mercury in the  tnb3  a.Iways fell in  proportion  as ib was  re-
moved above the surfuoe of  the earth, and received the pressure
of a shorter colum of air,    Tie principle of thebarometer being
thus estflblished, it wfls soon after  discovcrod  thzit the hofght of
the mercnry in  the tube did  not  rcma,in  the  same, though  the
instrument wfls left  statiomry, showing that the pressure of the
atmosphere was  not  Constant at  any |]1aco, brit  subject to  dafty
fluetuntions.    Observation soon disooverod that thcsc fuotuation8
conesponded to oortain chflnges in the wenther.    The ihstmment
thus Cam.e to b@ used as a wcathor glass, and assumed a  new  in-
•terest and inportanco  which  haiTe  led to various  and  inprove'd

fonng of construction.

±n Fig.  1 we give a representation of the barometer.of Torri-

jce]H, as already dcsoribedy.in being t`he top of the merouin col-

qmn, end a the open basin of momairy.    The empty Bpa¢e aboto

ae  in the  tube i8  oalLed  the  Torri¢elli;n  T&ouum.    The  empty
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tube is Show.n, marked a, in the position ip whieh

±b  is  ffled*    AB the  mriationB of the  barometer ,
are often very gmdral and minute, various meth-
ods  of rendering  then  mole  obvictls  find  capa-     FT
ble  of exact  measurement  have  been  Bought.-
One  of the  earliest  contrivances  of this kind, is
seen  in Fig. 2,  and  iB  known as the rectangular
baiometer.    This  iB nothing more than  the tube
seen in Fig. 1 bent to a> horizontal angle Of say 45
degre6s, or less.   .In this  tube  the  meroury  will
of course stand at the same height above the level
of that in  the basin,  as in  Fig.  1,  but  when a
change of height hakes plqoe,  as from a to a;, the
mel'cury will fall ira the tube  from d to ¢,  a dist. /
anoe  Considerably  exceeding the former.    If we
8uppase  the  tube  stHl legs  inclined  above.a her-
izontal plane,  the difference in the length of the      ft.g. i„

two lines a J and a 5, will be still greater, and slisht changes in the
actual height of the mercurial oolrmn will occasion a much more
extensive  movement  of the  m'eroury  in  the  tube,  so  that  this
movemend may be very aagumtely measured by means of  a Scale
fixed  along  the  tube.    Practically  this  form  of barometer  was
found to present little, if any, advantage in point of convenience
or aoouraey.    The. position and length Of the upper  pat of the
tube aaused a Considerable increase of friction  ih the movement'

of the mercury, thus diminishin'g tpe sensitivesesE and ioouraoy
of the instrument.

Another  form of the barometer less objectiomble  in its  Con-
EtquctioT,  besides being more elegant,  is 8een  in Fig. 3;  this is
known as the wheel ba,rometer, and is now in genenl use.    The
tube is Of sufficient length, so that from a to in ir about 30 inches,
or the height at which the atmosphere will suppch a oolunn  of
meronry.  `  The tube iB filled with meroury,  a$  Shown in  the fig-

•ure.    The surface of the exposed mercury at a receives the presE-

un of the atmosphere,.and as this is iDoreased or dindnished.the
mero[]ry rises   or   falls  at   try  whife .&t  the  lane  time  a re--



Fig. 2.
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-    Teir.e movement ofequbl extent

I-Li'---- _~   tckes place at a.    From the
float reding on the  surface  Of

---.     the mercury at a, a,String paeg~
es over the small pulley p, Stlp-
porting the weight ".    An in-
den  or pointer  is fix`ed. in  the
axis  of the pulley,  a8  is  Seen
in,  the  drawing, .    It iB  plain
Chat throngh this qungement
a very BIight  variation  in  the
height of the mercury at a will
give  a  Considerable  motion to
the  extremity  of  the  pointer
which traverses the ,gmdunted

¢^       oirole.                           `

The  syphon' barometer  iB  another  form  of,
the in8t"ment in which the tnbe is` similar in
crape to that  represented  in Fig. 3,  the  only
difference.being that the lower leg is ohoged at
top to a  oa,pi]lary opening,  jrist admitting air,
but excluding the passage of the  mercury.-
We will now imagine the tube to be filled with
mercury,  the  same  ag En  the last figure, and
the float, dial  plate, &o„  to  be  abeent.    The
movement of the mercury is .the game as in the
wheel barometer, and to measure ire variations
an accurately  graduated 8oale  is fixed  by the
side of the tube St the top, and al;o by the aide
Of the chort leg at a.    When the barometeris
observed, the extent of the movement, both at
the top and bottom, i8 me,asured on the gmdui
ated scale utfached, and the two results added
together.    The reason why the  two  measure-
mends  must  be   added,  i8  this:    Suppose  a
Change o¢ours  in  the  pre8surB  of the  atmos-

H

Phere,   causing the ba;rometer to`.fan an  inch,           F¢fg. 3.
for example.    Now in the ryphon barometer  the height. of tho
mercury at in, must be estinated in all ¢ates from a, point e=act-

lylevd with the surfuqo at a+    In  the  oaBe  we  are  mppoEing,
th.e distadiqe between these two. points i8  to  be chohaned ty an
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inoL.    A8 the mercury falls a,t in  from dininiched  pressure, it.
also rises &t  a, a.t  precisely .the sane  rate ;  oousequently, when
the column at in has`settled half an inch, that at a has risen the
anne &monnt, and the two points  are nearer  each other by ]-urt
an inch, which was the resul`t to be indicated.    It is evident that

preoigQIZ the Same action would occur in a lesser movement, and
if we 8uppo8e  the pressure to be inoreELsed, the mercury will rise
at co and fall at a at the Bane rate, so that in this Case  also, the
quin Of the two movements  must be  found in  order  to meamre
the tine difference in the length of the mercurial column,    The
game thing takes place in the wheel baroncter, the movement of\

the float at a being only half ale aGin&l change in the  height ¢f
the mercury, butt by mean  Of the pointer and  oiroular  soa]e,  a
very slight ohango of  the meroury. is plainly Shown.    We  have
now to describe the cistern barometer, the most common as it is,

(when  properly eonstruoted) the  most useful  and aoouratte form
of the instrument,
'    It is with.barometers as with  every thing  else, th.e  +ery  Bin.

pleat fprm is found to be the` best, and tho most a:Qoura.te and ap-
proved modern instruments are, with  the  exception  of a  single.
adjustment, copied directly from that  first  discovered  by Torri-
c.elli,    Before going further, it will bo proper to describe the ad-

justment alluded to..     In every Cistern barometer the scale u;ed
for measuring the height of the column of meroury is permanent.
Iy fixed in its position, and the beginning point Of the scale is aE-
sunod to be the 8urfaco of the mercury in the reservoir or cistern+
It is essential. then to the aooumoy Of `the mcasnrement, that trm
surface should be kept at  the  same. Ievelt    But the  working  of
the iustmmeut continually cha,ngos .this le}el, for as the mercury
falls in the tube  it rises  in the  cistern, and  tJ*-cc  4ter8¢`    If the
Surface of the mercury exposed in the  oiBtern  is just  ten  timer
the Surface Of the top of the column, then wh6n the merony fulb
aD inch in the tuba it will rke in the cistern one tenth of an inch
and the fall ae measured on the soalo will be only nine-tenth&  Of
an inch.    If the Burfaee of the mercury in the oistem i8 fifty or
our hundred times that in the tqpe,  the onor ooaaeioned qELhB .



quite small ;  yet for the purpose Of aoourute observation this Our
face should always be brought to a fixed point.    The oontrivanoo
employed by  Fortin, a  celebrated  Frenoh  artist,  for  coITecting
this error, consists in adjusting.to the cistern a moveable bottom,
which Can be elevated or  depressed, by  means of a  screw, until
the surfaoe`of the meroury shall just touch a fixed  ivory  index,
the point of which Constitutes the zero or beginning point of the
jcale.     Thepointand8crew arerepresent?dip figure 5+         ,

Figure 4 exhibits a very common form  of th'e  barometer, the
+,

tube being tuned up at the bottom and expanded to the
8m&Il bulb a, which is about  half filled  with  meroury;
there is a Small  opening in the top of  the  bulb  admit.
ting air.    This bulb is often mnch less than  an inch in
diameter, so that the error cocasioned in the working of

the instrument .must bo eonsiderablc.
Figure 5 represents the b&rometer of the Debroit Ob-

Iervatory, &t Ann Arbor.    This instrumeDt cost  nearly
a hu.ndred doll&rs, and is probably one of the most por-
feot ha,rometerB ever constructed,    The tube is enclosed
in a oylindrieal brasLq onso about an inch in` diamotor.~
a 6 show the scale at the top where there i8 an  opening
in the  Case  for  observing  the  height  of  the  in.erour:al
Column.     At the bottom the cHse is cn]a].gad to about 2
inches diameter, so as to enclose the cistJ`m`     This is of

Th

glass, and the upper part Of it above in is left ck|]osed,   ,F€..a. 4.
showing |]1ain]y the sprface of the met.cury and ivory point..    At
I in placed the attached thermometer.     Opposite q/, at the top  of
the figure is seeh a Small goale ft.ting flg&-inst the scale a rp,     Thist

ig the ternier, and when an obserJation is taken, the  Tower edge
Of this is adjusted by means of the Screw 8 to ex&otly the height
of .the Column of mercury, the  oist6rn level being prgiviously ad-

justed+    The vemier is a very simple contrivanoe for measuring
Small fraotionB of an inch.    The following explanation of its oon-
Btruotion will endblo any one to  understand  and use it  with  fa-
oifty.    It.in a 8rm}l BIide of motel, either fitt.ing ngrinst the odg®
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Fig` 6`

or face of the  larger  scale,    Fitq,qilre 6  shows  the
-  scale S with  the  vernier  V  attached.    As  is  rc.

presented in the dmwing, the  scale is divided  in*+  to inches a'nd tenths of,inches, and on the vernier
•      a apace is taken equal  to nine or eleven-tenths (it

is imma,tBrifl.I which,) on the fixed  scale, and  this

v    :#::ce::hd±oTj:::sfen:oart&n±scqeTja:apatrots; teEttfs apn]:i:

tentri  of a  tenth,  or  one  hundredth  of an  inch.
i     (We have supposed  eleven-tenths to  be  taken  on

•           The  figure  represents  the  vernier
S   :iaendT;;'`;nietr;}ust 29 inches, and the lino  marked 1

falls  below the line on  the  scflle by  one-one-hun-
drodths of a;n  inch.    The line  marked 2  by  two-
one-hundredths, and so on.

€*          If now we move the  vernier  from  the  position
in which it is represented, up  the scale, it  is  evi-
dent that the line marked 1 will  first meet a  lineI-,.-,.-,,,i:.iiillFfl
of the scale.    The  line 2  will  nee.t  ooinaide,  and
so on to  the  loth, When  the  upper  edge  of  the
vernicr will Hg&in Qoinoide with a line of the soa]e
Rnd  the  vernior  will  stand  at  29` and   one-tenth
inches.      It  follows,   therefore,   that  the  figure
std;nding  against  the  line  on  the  vernier   which
meets, or ooinoides with a line on  the soale   S, al-
ways shows the  number of  one-hundredths of  an
inch   which  are  to  be  added  to  the  inches   and
tenths of inches alr¢fl.dy found,    In Short, the fol.
lowing  direction  will  amble  any  one  to  use  the

vernier.    Adjtist the vernier exactly to the height of the m¢rcu+
rill Column,  than find the inches,  and tenth+is of inches  below it
Ion the scale i  if  there is {t  fraction, tha,t is, if  the upper end of

the vernier does not ex&otly  meet a line on the scale,  find a line
'on the Tcr'nier wl]ich-coinGidos, a.nd the figuie opposite this line

wffl Show tho` number of, hundredths to  be  added to  the  inches
already found.    If no line omotly ooinoides, t&ko the one which
conies nearest a, coinridcnoe.

Changes in  temperatui.a  nffcot  the  height of the  mercury in
the barometer  to & considemble extend, hence when  the  irfutm-
meut is irfended to give v¢rF acourote  results, a themonetep ig
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attached, and the degree  of  tempemture iB noted at the tine of"*_   Z±RE8' 6.

a
ea.oh obsel.vation  on the barom-
eter,    If during any period, the
temperature (as  shown  by the
attached thermometer,.) rises 30
degrees,thebELrometerwillEtand
about a tenth of an inch higher
on this  account,  find  correction
must be made about in this pro-
portion for all  varia.tlons of the
thermometer.    In  order  to cor-
rect the  errors  continually  nri-
singfromchapgeoftemperatui.a,
it has been agreed  to reduo® nll
observations   on  the  height  of
the barometer to the tomperflture
of  32 degrees  Fahrenheit,  the,
necesstry oorreotion being found     ,
from tab|eswo:nhs:v=cttf:s¥;:ietE;   2 b|
Purposel
desorib,ed the barometer with the
adjustthents    an d    accompani-
ments indispensable for accumte
observation.      For   .chserving  fr
perfect or 8tand&rd  instrument,
the fo]]owing   d5reot.ions are im-

portant, via :  Fit.st note the tom-
poraturo of  the  attache{I   thol'-
mometer, next, b}t mcflns of the t
8orew at the bottom of the Case,
bring the surfa,oe of tile mercury
in the cistern to a constant level,
and lastly,  aldjusb   and rc&d the
vernier.    Before rna,king this last  adjustment,  it is important to

jar the ba;rometer  slightly, so  as to remove the adhesion of  the
mercury to the trbg, that  the  column may tcke its tmB equilib-
.*rlum,I

If the barometer is not h&ndled too much, a.nd t,ho instmment
iB at good one,  it will work accurately  for an indefinite pehod  of
time,    Having  fixed the  instrument o.n a  sultablo  Support,  tho
.ho.ttom should a]go be 8eoured  so that it Cannot  move much  out
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Of  a pexpendiculir position, or otherwise injured by mcdcuesomo

poisons,    If a barometer  is to be moved,  even  for the   shortest
distance, as from one room to another, the cistern must b.a slowly
lerewed up so as to be flllod with mercury,. or if the mercury can-
not be  Seen,  until  some resistance.is felt;  the  in`stmment  may
th.en be taken from its  support,` ¢tid t`ory  SZo"/gr  tuned bottom
upwards.    While in tllis  positioi  and perpendicuhr,  it may b8
Carried safely in the ha,nd.    Itrhen it is to be hung up,  bring it
to its I)roper position Tory ,?lowly, and afterwards unscrew the ci8-
tern.    It onght to be well understood,tth&t no bflromoter (except
of very peculiar oonstruotion) can bc molted when in the position
for working, without great danger,  either of  breaking the tTbe,
or of introducing air in the vaounm, which would of Course Spoil
the instrument.               ,            .

wmT  TEE  BAIEORERER  rmloArEs,

According to Brocklesby the mean  or  average  hoig]1t  of the

Eg:°cmo:::I:t::nnL:fl:;]!r#:nsg¥£eLt:basl:r]`':I:[i[G¥:]sfsr'eivuhc°e]i::Cgrcyaei¥v?e?I:

«

The pressure  of the  atmosphere  iiictl`enses  ti  little  fl`om  the

:,¥bu;at£°t#L°eiah°et::et:::s3t°ot{iodacL,i;Ct:I:f6i%iLftduedget:o¥h`:i°cr±Qtit±:s%:tg
.flftor tills it agftin  iiicreflscs,  and between the T5tll fll'}d 76th de-

fi`rhoeesdi#:L]fcnpcr:esbscTt]i:c::te]{}]eut]artoom:?I?i:,flffm:*t:se#tto]::tt!3Cr)im&eisd

I

and 6±tll degrees of latituile fllnounts to a little over half an inch.
The   e.ttremes  of  flnotuat:on,  or  mnge,  ot`  the  b`\rometer,  de-
ponds  to  a  much  greater  oEtont  on  tlio  degree of lat,itude, its
rwTE,¥::t,£b#at#::.Et,C{ibs£38g?£Z]kbin°,CiINT:r]{:t?,3)+f±°tu{rsth2t%%£¥nfonh%J,

i:°7¥hd:eh¥e;L°:b±Si:oif:::°#n:SL):f2:5:±Ct::::¥T:;eda::¥r:bitiofn:snE:'F¥:p¥:i#n;d±a:n#::
.

pmount to three inches.    Here at  Ann  Arbor, the rfinge of the

E::8mient:iesd,utri:#h:h:asetn,!rw:el£:g=orsnt::foa:btn::ni¥doeeidbe|;.

8:::tr¢:'ftaesn:¥et££:ear:]oBT:xt[e¥uo¥&Ft€e:1;[e}:rusTdToh:O:x¥:g]iE

Fth:rT£T:::n±t°Lfn¥einb:t°mTo:tpeEeLfca]pB:esfseupreens:tnntgonm:¥£t;Lrm:top:

+
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duriqg the colder gcasons th&n in the 8unm€r  months.

ih;em'sE:i;ga,naiuntcuhm:a&nnfnawii'n::ra::e¢nmieorrce:Tnfl:cgi:egi:`Etofl::i'
whHe  variations  of only half this  amount  are  Common  in  the

et6rfe|iiiDiunroEE83Tn°:#:umt°3f6Dhe::=::EeL2ct££n'g:'iihepr¥srs°u¥:
ummer.

a,mounting  to  about  34thB  of  a pound to every Square inch of
Eurface,

i:Eie:fiiTi:?:o::v::e¥u|a::f:ts#¥:::h:i::t:i:hi::i:iiu:;oi,::it:h::i:ifc:i::;as#it:ef:i
former is in most o&ses  predominant,                              .                 `
temperatuie  on  the  pressure  of   the   Tthm?c:pT£::e°fis:h:E%%uLs:

:few:asrTEips°::rafapo:I::°Ee::ihee£Lcr;taobd°Vaeboavneyt#%Itt±::I;:raEtpu°rte°onf

¥i:disj¥|if:oei::::Ei;I:ii?es:T:i:;g4T:e;|n|ir#1is::::io::eu:itie:i:l!|iuim:iL:o:{i:or:P!¥:i
`,

I

.Ac-
I

gae:a:uars°tic;]un5giLt]:::aw¥a:]athTea::mflutLgsti]:`a:ti::r¥thc)n8CIvestheIf  this  Trer@

i!ifoit!;a:,i:I:e{;f::]#ot::a:f:t:E:£::g;a:;ffc:rt:bit::¥%i¥¥::a:i!:;|f:::#:::is:::rf:f::

f

oT"rtir:ML.}`«`{opressure.                                  ,     .           '

D,

I

*

®

P,UEIF)i
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a

From the'meeting Of  ourrentg  of air  Of

¥:e:srge:et::ij,::t:=:oScue3iht:e]:::t:e¥?t#:'sa:i::d]Ssa:oqtr:i#Hpfonw=f#
¢onfafn„erta]namountof±nv:+:3fLeaL:aaptora]:ntfmnpoorftourrc:SwE:I

+I

I

`

1*

1*

I

+

doubled.                                                                     .

of air meet  each  other, i.he difference in their  temperatui.e,a  is

Fj:tng]:¥,:,noorttbTQe¥uafiecfne:[%:t;::tdeudce¥##t#+Lei,c]tLh:,n::n:]ConLs;i,:*

;:±¥Ti!T:¢];*:;#,i:a::I:#dtt:#:i;t:;:d::['g,h:I:I:d°¥hfa::#he:to:r}:i:::J:+i;':]:`:::";:,C:::{!+*

Iqervation ,                                .                                                                              '

3;,#i¥w::irTE:I:;se:g:feT;fsie]'!1fi,:=I#:eT!;#¥iielf:;i¥:E:ii:::::irl:::i:::,i.:i::ci:
find  if ,th.e.w.iud is  not felt, it  will  be  in  those  cases,  whom  the

::::a:t:rfd:#±#]Lr:cLc:o:n:#kn]:ndds;.:§£t:¥L:t:h:o::i:ch::t:tt:te:e§];:#::b:I,o£;Lgfdt]:sL:e::I:o€T:
I

I
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I

pe::;fEil.owL1:rgdf:r:etaiv¥!iatr:odru€Per:E:i:tLoe&rt:n£:ieef::BTtoth#

EciE::::nf:::;rbi!j:;B!:E;aJ::E::tsT:e;aTfdoTEo:;::c::n#isoenlJ!istchuessggna::

i:e:::;£:1:#:i:#t¥sse¢i::#|#i::#:Ei#,o:tF::iE?o±T:e:i:::Ei:bi:TtE#jE#:
ma¥hbeef:i|g#iegd'ruiesmaybere|iedonatleasttoaoertainex-

1

tent :                                                                                             .
ofant|Pneg::rftursyhoi::i:iteesaptg=aacE.

-of foul weather.

•!::u:::'::i;l!gi:I:::i:y:zT:I:i!:er#h:c:;)!i`ionFf::?s::;;uF:i#:d:itfh¥:o,fii:I:,
2'

I

::#;Ee:1|F|i:i:i:wEbi:ri:hi?l¥:,I::oe:t;T:::t:tr;[#e|:n##?:¥:t:i¥#ai:;,to::t::::o::,

3.-

timel

theme:fu%ir.,o:%::tc]rycf3F|Ei,n:io:o;:::':ira:Eaiao:s,ofd%in|gwEti€e:
4`

1.t,

proachgfnfea::)]#cat:Leer,r]SmgThe

#:R?E|?|E.I:heensmu:,;ouar;do:::::i#|_yfo::£,,:tT:::a;i:rf:5:eiv;aE[
weather will probably stioeeed.

5.    A  fluctuating  ancl  unsettled  state  of  the  mercurial  co-
umni ilidi€ates c]1flngeablo weather,"

T`,TOT+i:,i;fl{}:`v:,:+T]:a:na:o°mne[tehr¥ee£E]{`:Sq£:oEanrna£:s]t¥;d}rittere".H|b¢noI

£i ii Ll {>,` [iei.m&iient change in the weathcL`, prcviouB  to  a.  tl

accompanied  or fu]] ij]i.i.a *b}.,_ a,, t`j,iangg of±pindr ++

]nQ\'(i.
I,.ii ,:  u{.  tl:L` lilei`cu`'}r.     Sma,1l qucil]atioRE   of  tlie  mcrc\i`'}' ]iot.  e*tcecding

::L[`atii',I:i::`b£,no:nfl:]o`'n¥:;CEg]yseb#±£+tin°c¥g8i3e:£'#¥£i'rf:itit::nb£:ofi':I..

::..;'t.f}:lit,'t':g`fti}::'t!Se¥,,£f:I;°n€i3?t`h";°Gbft.::°#ibr]9#tgh3f:Enmnf]°;:°#:St#8?hi%V¥

F;'it!£::I:;;a::::'::]:[]i#tii:.fr£5].#;}e][£:§i`;:]€i,i.::t{::i:'}in:(ioe::°:;t°:`':¢{i[:i:}Tnt;tt:Q°:%r:ir£:C:rl`%C:`:I:|i:t:;

ti pl.oti`a,cted s|tctl {.f vor}' il'eb `i.eitl:oi`,1io\+.ov'er, the t`tirome{or i8 not utii`-

ij?¥:;i;n:°;%rt:;:Qfi,;¥{ir¥t€::I;a:::!rj#ni§cbig##o€vjj|§j¥trEo¥'E¥:#±;£n;#iE;£¥f¥j]:::i:e]a{:i:j`!i

+,       '     ,   I     ++      .J-,... *.i_  _,   u_*`. -'`--:, . .
Q'          ,     :.'.     '..'  ...- +-
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2.    An  ordimry thunderstorm  of only  a for mintLtes duration,  end

=¥:tjig+:itEirEe:a:;id83f:if3!:t:lug::b:bgoyfefT::,ri!e:rdyto|g:prr!#f:¥;,::u£!,n::tf¥;
compani€d by  grcab rise  of temperature before the  Storm, or  when the
Btorm terminates an extreme of hcab, the fa,u of the mercury i8 €ommon-'iygugirn:c:::fgf:xiie;riei;!!;fib#t:efxitciT:Sgcr¥im!¥,:El:.:g:e!:?::i!:eh:d:#ii3!ooifj!

ao¥dt#tebaa¥#:a:t¥r?e°Lfuipmeg8kyg

colder se-asong, e.Speoia,1]y, a very rna;rked and sudden rise of the mercury

:#3ntiEmr#i#eLya}rebc:dip¥egicTepdfdwf£:}iatBhce°mLE:3i:8t:ryr:s%Y:rEetrB€to±T}

i:h:&Egat:gel:"er:a:i:,#|aety¥j:S!o¥:its;±d=feof:¥ii§,gEr,:np±dr]±y:W=?°ee:i:fn:t#;g:]tghhbqo:f¥±°:i
and the upper.stoi`m  clouds  move from south of west.    3,  This  rule re-

¥F:tiEi:oo&fF:ty;;#,:*::I::te:i!¥¥r::g::i::t:a;:¥|e!o"::¥h;:y:Thr¥:::;e:f::je,:i:a?e;Ei;u:ib¥o::FI
Eervation8 a;pply to these as to the preceding rule,              .

In order to calculate when the disturdance indicated by a movement of
the  ba].ome{er  will  probab]y  occur,   the  condition  Of  the  atmosphere
Should te  considered.    If tile  v\.enther  has  been  quiet  and  settled  for
€ome time; and the movement  of .the  barometer  is  gradual, tn¢  attnos-
pheric change may not be viBib?e shoi`t of 2± hours, s'ometimes not before
two or three days hai'e elapsed,    Wbene`'er, during  fine, stendy weather
the barometer  falls  for  two  or  three  days, reaching  zL point below  thtJ

ga:fond%tf°rE#],i,;eg&hcar;:.`%3::baet£%¥€:ntgn°tT¥:,Lh:Tnetsh¥Eear%ugr{;ebTer3f£:dt£;
rise, indicates the arri\.al  of the disturbance, and that i€ is passing,    A1-
thongh it is douttieBs strictly tl.ue [h<it no ?eneral stoi`m can be devctop-

:£o¥±tt]£oa¥ta%f::Loo±£tteh£:aEgrroa¥,nesLeor;c`du¥r+¥o::.;a:&s£&%nsgti:{h::E¢t]Lveat±oe¥:
cury remains qu:ef., and also stands much above the  mean.    Several  ex-
planations of this apparent anomaly may be suggested,    According to tile

!t:Vtis:icg€frnbi:`:1[S]?efg{hotnr'o¥+£yst%n#hphefr]%:E:rbtahre°g:i::ri#]So#£:3ifit]:i:
Tjan(.a, tt)a air pu`ql]ed outi+'ards fi'om the center, cant.es the barome{ei-  to
iTidicate a, i]!c.it'u{`e ±n most  cages  considerably  al}ove  the   mean.    ]tl   iq
tliis I.05ult which explains the extreme rise  of th¢  mercury  `+.hich  ortc`i
r]t}ctirs ju.`t l`efore a seTere storm,    Now, if only the border of the 8tcirn.I
shou]`1 pass {1il.Qctly oT'er the observer, rain might ensue &nd the barome-
tor remain high an(I comparabiiteiy undisturL`ed,    Again, .ceveral cuITer]t,s
often exist 5n the atmosphere, uncle.rlaying each other and moi-ing in dif-
rcrent dErect5ons,    I)Ifferent condisions of ten-j[Ierature, moiHtu].a, &c„ will
of cours o rjoi'inin to these currents, but their effect on the barometer `Ti}l
tq  according  to  their united and predominant e:emends.    Thus ib some~
times happens [i`at Thhi:a & wa.rm a.nd mci;.t u|)per curl.eat from the S. W..
brings  t}iie,iteiiing  oiouila  and  I.a,in,  Strong  a.ml  cold  liol.therly  Tt'ind  is
blowing  ab  ti.a  &urfate,  more  than  cc.m[ensating  for  trie  efi`ett  of   the
Eoateil currQub aboi.j3, a!:ld. H3e .'Lqi€.orl.eter  j.a.,`cS.   .1§  is  i.ery  ral.e  thn,t  a

#£':nTht}iT::&%::*]'+I:fl:¥::,:#'o%E:.%::{fi:g£®rfumip%[j£':i:::g#e}t][°flfntdh:obnah';3::`:tf}ra+ ri'Sr  of  tl:a meFc`ury  rliii.iiig tlie g&:e, tl.e wiil{11je:ug  tlje I edult Of tl:e aLP-

proacli  of tl  n a`'e  of-I:igh  fh`e`isu, a.`  : a::oi'.ms .setl.f:ql:`.}+ 'sufceel fi mo` a-
tr,prit, nf  this kin.I. ira a.fa -,L1#`,t.i     =                                  `

+-`-,-.
'                                                                 ..-.-.`= ....    +  .   .`

1--
J\                                                                                                             .        .         -

.....                                                             1
•1,

i:[iyc%tiepna€,et:ht£`q%dtFiet.?]ti:hneoL:t%E[:Sg'


